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As anyone who proved their merit
by earning high marks in Dr.
Andrew Barnum’s coursework can
attest, it was a rigorous eye-opener
to what lay ahead. Still in nearly a
century the school has never been
able to see those students mature
to fruition, and faculty and staff
had to be content with planting a
seed and then sending students on
their way.

Over the last ten years, Dixie State’s
administration and faculty have been
laboring to bring about a new era in their
health science programs where they could
offer opportunities that would be more
than springboards, but staying places for

students to complete their degrees. With
the conception and construction of the
Russell C. Taylor Health Science Center
completed last fall, the 78,000 square foot,
three-story building boasting 14 labs, 10
classrooms, a massive lecture hall, 24 den-
tal operatories, three computer labs and
office space a plenty, has officially ushered
in the Division of Nursing and Allied
Health and what will become one of the
cornerstones for Dixie’s future.

The building located off campus adja-
cent to Dixie Regional Medical Center on
River Road has become the hub of Dixie’s
entire offering of health science degrees
and certifications. The highlight of these
offerings are the recent additions of bac-
calaureate programs in registered nursing
and dental hygiene. In addition, DSC
offers AAS programs in those fields as well

as medical radiography and emergency
medical services, and certification in prac-
tical nursing, emergency medical technol-
ogy/paramedic, surgical technology, and
phlebotomy. This fall marks the beginning
of the respiratory therapy program and the
physical
therapist
assistant
program
(AAS).

The
decision
making
processes
that went
into select-
ing the
programs
and taking

the allied health degrees to the forefront
was a combination of factors that included
market driven indicators like a shortfall of
health care workers locally and nationally,
good wages and job availability for gradu-
ates, and generous partnerships with

Intermountain Health Care (the parent
company of Dixie Regional Medical
Center), along with private donors and
businesses.

“When the new hospital went up in
St. George there was a growing need for
nurses and other medical workers
expressed by the community,” said Dr.
Victor Hasfurther, Dean of the Division of
Nursing and Allied Health. “You combine
that need with a viable field for income
and it’s easy to see why the programs have
grown in scope and popularity.”

He explained as DSC plans for the
coming years in terms of growth, the focus
is expanding existing programs rather than
adding more.

The building located off campus
adjacent to DRMC on River Road
HAS BECOME THE HUB
of Dixie’s entire offering of health
science degrees and certifications.

Dixie State evolves from a springboard
to a four-year staying place

story by AMBER RICH, ‘94
photos by CRAIG MANWARING

Since opening its
doors in 1911,
Dixie State
College in all of its

incarnations —

St. George Stake Academy
Dixie Normal College
Dixie Junior College

Dixie College
Dixie State College

— has listed among its alumni men
and women of prestigious standing in
the medical community who first got
their start under the tutelage of Dixie
professors.

Above: A student
in Dixie State’s
Surgical Technology
program assists the
physician.

Left: Shanna Alger,
Emergency Medical
Services
Coordinator
instructs her class
with a little help
from a friend.
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“Even though we just moved into this building
it is already being used to capacity.  We have room
to expand class size and enrollment, but we’re full
by way of space needed to add more programs.
The only other program I foresee being added is
medical lab technician which was originally
planned as a distance learning course in partner-
ship with Weber, but was put on hold with budget
concerns.”

Hasfurther said that as a whole, DSC adminis-
tration wants to strengthen existing programs, main-
tain accreditation status, create more options in
terms of class schedules and tracks, continue build-
ing their reputation as a top program, and accom-
modate more applicants.

Carole Grady, Associate Dean of Nursing and
Allied Health and Director of Nursing, gave specific
examples of steps that the nursing program will
look to in the future.  

“We could increase our enrollment by 48 or
more students each fall and spring semester, and
we’re also looking at creating a paramedic to RN
track. Between 80 to 100 students apply for the 40
RN openings each semester.  It’s good in terms of
being able to select the cream of the crop for
enrollment, but there are still good students waiting
to get in, and jobs waiting to be filled.”

She said currently the RN program enrollment
is up to 88 students.  Add another 80 students in
the LPN program, and over 50 in the online BSN
program and it’s a heavy load for eight full time fac-
ulty and five adjunct professors to carry.  “There are
two factors that prohibit an increase in enrollment
right now—faculty and clinical sites,” Grady said.  
“There is even more of a nursing faculty shortage
than a shortage of nurses.”

She added that the mutual partnership that has
developed with Dixie Regional Medical Center and
the college has been the key to securing clinical
experience for students, but as of now the “sites are
near saturation.”  

Yet both Hasfurther and Grady concur the over-
riding concern and accomplishment has been
watching quality health care professionals leave
their classrooms and succeed in the workforce.
Since the nursing program began in ’96, Dixie State
College has shown an impressive pass rate for state
nursing board exams and led the state with the
highest RN pass rate in recent years.  Their LPN
pass rates are close to 100 percent.  “The nursing

program is hard,” said Grady matter-of-factly.  “Our students are very well liked by
the hospital and employers.  These are students who are motivated and focused on
what they want.  They’re just an impressive group of students.” 

Likewise the students in the dental hygiene program have proven their merit
and earned a reputation of excellence across Utah and the country.  They have
consistently earned excellent scores on the National Board Exam (in previous years
earning top standing and runner-up status), and had an impressive 100 percent pass
rate on all three required licensing exams. 

“We always have exceptional students.  It’s very competitive with the limited
openings we can offer and these are students who want to be here and are willing
to work hard,” said Karmen Aplanalp, DSC dental hygiene program coordinator.
“Our students have traditionally stepped up and performed well on every exam.”

Aplanalp also sited the Western Regional Examining Board Anesthetic and

Clinical Licensing Exams, as the other two
exams in which Dixie students came through
with flying colors.  The regional based exams
have a typical pass rate of 75 percent, and in
addition to a DSC graduates earning 100
percent pass rate, two students posted 100
percent scores and several others posted
scores between 99.75 and 99 percent on
clinicals.  

The past year has been a benchmark for
the dental hygiene department in terms of
success and growth. Gaining approval from
the Utah State Board of Regents for a bac-
calaureate degree and making the move to
the new Taylor Health Science Center has
equaled an 80 percent increase in enroll-
ment.  “We took 24 new applicants this year.
It’s a huge benefit for everyone involved
including the College, the students and the
community.”

Hasfurther explained that being able to
send students out into the workforce with
confidence not only in their skills but in their
ability to land a job is why he sees the allied
health and nursing field continuing to thrive
and sustain support from the community.  

“In many respects it raises the education
level of our community. If we expect to
attract higher level businesses to the area, we
have to provide the infrastructure to support
it,” he said. “We’re starting to produce
enough trained professionals for the area’s
health care needs to make a significant
dent.” 

Grady also stressed the advantages of the
health care field to prospective career 
seekers.  

“It’s an area where life experiences—
whether it’s having a baby, being a care
giver, or a parent—can truly help you in the
program.  There’s flexibility in hours and spe-
cialties, and high
availability of jobs
that pay fairly
well.”

In that spirit
DSC has structured
their new bac-
calaureate pro-
grams with work-
ing students in
mind.  “Our RN to
BSN program is an
online program
with a two year
completion track.
It’s run entirely
through Dixie but

The overriding accomplishment has been watching quality health care professionals
leave Dixie’s classrooms and SUCCEED IN THE WORKFORCE.
Our students are very well liked by the hospital and employers. They’re just an

IMPRESSIVE GROUP OF STUDENTS.

able to receive or afford any dental care.”
Aplanalp added that this year was

DSC’s first involvement with the ADA initia-
tive and the program is already looking for-
ward to 2010, when she hopes that they can
double the number of kids seen and treated.

Aplanalp said DSC’s Dental Hygiene
program is grateful to all the dentists and
businesses that took part in the event,
including Dr. Susan Baker, Dr. Chad Booth,
Dr. Brett Christensen, Dr. Richard Denos,
Dr. Derek Evans, Dr. John Jennings, Dr.
Kahle Leavitt, Dr. Kelly Olson, Dr. Jeremy
Sholzen, Dr. Robert Stewart, Dr. Scott
Stucki and Dr. Woodrow Wagner. In addi-
tion, Applebee’s, Jimmy John’s, Pizza
Factory, Red Robin and Wingers, provided
meals and other services to help make the
day a success.

DSC’s
entire dental
hygiene pro-
gram, along
with 12 St.
George area
dentists and
staff, volun-
teered their
time and tal-
ents in an
effort to “Give a Kid a Smile” on
Feb. 7, in the Dr. Mervyn and Sue
Cox Dental Hygiene Clinic at the
Russell C. Taylor Health Science
Center. The event was held in con-
junction with the American Dental
Association’s “Give a Kid a Smile
Day,” the annual children’s oral
health access initiative which mobi-
lizes dental practitioners throughout
Utah and across the country to pro-
vide free dental screening and treat-
ment to pre-selected, underserved
children.

In all, 73 low-income children
from the St. George area were given
plenty to smile about as they received
approximately $35,000 worth of free
dental screenings and treatment, all in
about a four-hour period, including
cleanings, x-rays, tooth extraction, fill-
ings and other dental services, along
with oral hygiene tips for both the child
and parents.

DSC Dental Hygiene program direc-
tor Karmen Aplanalp said
that for most of these
kids, it was the first time
they had ever visited a
dentist. She noted that it
was a rewarding day for
all 39 of her students, and
her faculty and staff, all of
whom donated their time.

“We did a lot of good
that day,”
Aplanalp
said. “It felt
good to be
able to
provide
that service
for chil-
dren that
would not
have been

Above: DSC Dental Hygiene student Ashlee Olson
does a cleaning for a little girl as part of DSC’s “Give a
Kid a Smile” Day. Above left: Jared Hansen, was 
chairman of the event.

Above: Mason Watts, a DSC student who earned his nursing degree in December, checks
“Sim Man,” a simulation dummy that gives valuable, realistic practice to students.

DENTAL HYGIENE PROGRAM REACHES OUT TO 

Continued, see
HEALTH SCIENCE,
page 19

Give a Kid a Smile

“It was a rewarding day for
all 39 students, and our 
faculty and staff, all of whom
donated their time. . . it felt
good to be able to provide
that service for children who
can’t afford any dental care.”

Carole Grady, Associate Dean
of DSC Nursing and Allied Health

“
”

Karmen Aplanalp
Dental Hygiene
Program Director
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ixie State College music 
professor Ron Garner came to

a decision recently that promises to pull at
the heart strings of many alumni and
friends: He's ready to retire.

"Oh, it's been a great trip, it really has,
when you think of where the school has
gone," said Garner, who will have logged
54 years at Dixie State when he finally
closes up shop in May.  "It's a nice time to
take my leave, I suspect."

During his five decades at Dixie,
Garner served with eight college presidents
and watched the campus grow from a few
hundred students to a four-year institution
that awards more than 1,200 degrees and
certificates to students from around the
nation and several foreign countries.

"I'm really going to miss the kids, the
students. It seems like the closer I'm get-
ting to my retirement, the closer I'm get-
ting to the students," said Garner. "We've
been blessed with a quality group of kids
here."

Garner lauds the music department
staff as well, heaping praise on the 

"youngsters with PhD's," adding "it's time
for me to step aside."

Just two years ago, Garner said he
couldn't imagine not teaching music at the
College, adding it wasn't time to hang up
his baton. But times have changed and
Garner, who now is 78, said he feels as if
he's "running out of time."

"I'm the only one left in my family
who can really remember my father," said
Garner, who was 13 years
old when his father died. 

"I think I'll spend some
of my time writing out some
remembrances of my mother
and father. If I don't tell their
story, no one will know it."

Garner first came to
Dixie College in 1955,
shortly after he graduated
from the University of Utah.
Armed with a master's
degree and job experience
as the university's assistant
director of bands, Garner
said he considered the post

in St. George as a stepping stone to a
more prestigious position on the West
Coast. It turned out to be the job he would
never want to leave.

"Oh, I did think back then that I was
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God's gift to St. George and Dixie
College," he says now, still laughing over
the memory. "I thought I was such a hot
shot."

In those days, he said, there were
fewer than 20 faculty members and
everyone pitched in to get the job done,
whatever it was. Today, teachers are more
compartmentalized and technology is
incorporated into nearly every facet of
college life. And while Garner doesn't
begrudge today's faster pace, he also
nurses a healthy dose of nostalgia.

"I always loved writing on a chalk-
board. I always knew it would work for
me. Now, I'm as slow as my computer
and I've got the slowest one on campus,"
Garner says, insisting he's not joking. 

"We've got smart classrooms and I'm
not as smart as some of them."

During his tenure at the College,
Garner founded the Dixie College march-
ing band and jazz ensemble. He directed
the concert band, orchestra, chamber
orchestra, theater orchestra and choir.
Through the years, Garner and his wife,
Susan, also watched four sons and a
daughter graduate from Dixie. Another
daughter died of cancer at the age of 7.

Garner says he's thankful he's been
able to teach at Dixie State College for so
many years. When students ask him
what's he's planning to do in the near
future, Garner is ready with a full lineup
of impressive goals.

"I tell them I'm going on African
safari to be a great white hunter, or that
I'm going sky-diving or bungee-jumping. I
figure if the chute doesn't open, I've had
a good life," Garner says in all serious-
ness before breaking into a short burst of
laughter. "Really, I have to be careful
what I tell the kids because they tend to
believe me!"

Garner's deep love of teaching will
always be with him, he said, even 
though he isn't likely to step into a class-
room again.

"I think my teaching days are, well, I
think I'll say goodbye to it," he said. "I've
got other things I want to do."

Usually, it's Garner who is on the
receiving end of good-bye hugs and tear-
ful farewells as students thank him before
leaving Dixie State College behind. This
time around, it's Garner's turn.

"It's just been such a joy ride here,"
he says. "We've got such a great staff and
such great students. Those are the things
that matter."

END OF AN ERA

Dixie music professor Dr. Ron Garner 
leaves behind 54 years of memories

at Dixie

Story by Nancy Perkins, ‘76

Photos by Mike Terry
reprinted from Deseret News

DD

Dr. Ron Garner loves working with students at Dixie State College.
Here he instructs students in Music Theory.
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After waiting nearly seven weeks to
publically share the great news, Dixie State
College of Utah officials announced an
extraordinary rise in the institution’s 2008
fall semester enrollment numbers. When
the Utah System of Higher Education
(USHE) officially released its third week
enrollment figures for the fall semester,
DSC posted an 8% increase in total head-
count with 6,443 students, 499 students
ahead of last year’s total of 5,944.

DSC’s full-time equivalency (FTE) fig-
ures for the fall semester also rose almost
11% with 4,422 students, compared to
3,988 students this time last year. In addi-
tion, the College’s budget related FTE
experienced the highest-percentage
increase in the USHE System at nearly
12% overall with 4,332 students, up 460
students from last year’s total of 3,872.

College officials attribute the growth to
a number of factors, including affordable
tuition costs, the addition of new bac-
calaureate and associate degree programs,
and the quality and talent of Dixie’s facul-
ty. DSC’s vice president of student services,
Frank B. Lojko, is also quick to point out a

Dixie State received approval for two more
degree programs from the Utah State Board of
Regents. The two programs, a physical therapist
assistant (PTA) associate of applied science
degree program, and a new finance emphasis in
DSC’s business administration bachelor’s degree
program, are slated to begin this fall.

As part of the institution’s continued mission
as the region's primary health care training
provider, the new PTA program will be housed in
DSC’s new Russell C. Taylor Health Science
Center, with classroom space and lab equipment
available to simulate a physical therapy clinic.
The PTA program is designed to provide students
with the knowledge and skills to work alongside
a physical therapist and perform hands-on physi-
cal therapy care. PTA graduates will be qualified
to work with pediatric to geriatric-age patients,
sports injuries, exercise programs, hydrotherapy
and electrical therapy, among others.

According to program coordinator Rand
Edwards, the curricular requirements for the pro-
gram include prerequisites such as human anato-
my and physiology, and English composition.
Edwards added that the PTA program will be a
“limited-entry program,” in which students will
apply and be selected based on GPA and other
criteria yet to be established. He noted that the
program will accept approximately 16 students
per year.

Answering the call from students currently
enrolled in DSC’s Udvar-Hazy School of
Business, the institution worked hard for Regent
approval for the new finance degree emphasis,
which is traditionally one of the most sought-after
areas of study in most business schools around
the country.

The finance emphasis program will provide
students with the training they need to qualify for
high-paying careers in banking and finance. The
ability for DSC to list finance as an emphasis
earned as part of a Business Administration
degree will allow the College to serve the needs
of its students for additional training options as
well as provide potential employers with a much
more accurate description of a student’s training
and abilities.

challenge made by President Dr. Stephen
D. Nadauld soon after he took office last
spring.

“President Nadauld challenged the
office of recruitment and the Dixie campus
as a whole to set a target of bringing 400
new students to Dixie State,” Lojko said. “In
redesigning some of our existing strategies,
we developed a special recipe for success,
and as everyone can now see, we exceeded
our goal. Now we need to go out there and
work even harder and continue to build on
this success.”

Dixie State also saw a 36% increase in
upper division enrollment with 1,131 total
headcount, up an even 300 students from
last year, and a 15% increase in first-time
freshman with 1,431 students, compared to
1,249 in the fall of 2007. DSC also wel-
comed 121 new transfer students from
other institutions, a 45% rise from a year
ago.

“A lot of work has gone into our reten-
tion efforts,” said Lojko. “We remain
focused on giving our students every oppor-
tunity to complete their two and four-year
degrees at Dixie State.”

A donation from
Stan and Jeannine Holt,
has enhanced the wire-
less learning at Dixie
State College. The
Stanford and Jeannine
Holt Wireless Learning
Center was unveiled
Oct. 7, 2008, at a cere-
mony in the center,
which is located in the
main foyer of the DSC
Udvar-Hazy School of
Business Building. The
Holt Wireless Learning
Center—equipped
with a number of work
tables and chairs, along with sofa-style lounge chairs sur-
rounding an indoor water feature—serves as a gathering
place and work-study area for students.

The Holts have been longtime benefactors of Dixie State College and the community.
Jeannine has served on the DSC Alumni Board, and in 1994 received a Distinguished
Citizen Award from DSC for her remarkable service to the school and the community. She
was a member of the DSC Board of Trustees from 1997-2007, and had served as the Board's
Vice-Chair since 2000. Jeannine received an Honorary Doctorate from Dixie State during the
institution's 2007 Commencement exercises. Stan began his teaching career in elementary
education and then taught at Enterprise High School, where he was also involved in coach-
ing. Stan has always been a big supporter of Dixie State College athletics.

"Stan and Jeannine's lives have been dedicated to service and one of their passions has
been to enhance student life at Dixie State College," said Christina Schultz, DSC vice presi-
dent of advancement. "We are grateful for their support and commitment. It means a great
deal to our campus community."

DIXIE STATE ANNOUNCES EXTRAORDINARY 
ENROLLMENT GROWTH

CAMPUS TO COMMUNITY

DSC students, faculty, and staff banded together to participate
in last fall’s Campus to Community service project, which was held
at the Tuacahn Amphitheater and Center for the Arts. The project,
entitled “Clean Up Your Act,” was created to help the Tuacahn staff
prepare for its winter season. 

Lauren Jones, vice president of service for ASDSC, said Tuacahn
officials approached DSC for help in cleaning up and prepping the
amphitheater and school grounds before winter set in. Participants
in the project were assigned special tasks, including backstage
clean up, grounds clean up and hanging Christmas lights. 

Jones noted that Tuacahn students and faculty also participated
in the service project. She said that this activity gave students a feel-
ing of service before the Holiday season.

“It is important for students to have positive experiences serving
others,” Jones said. “They found that we can help the community

even though we are
just students.” 

The Campus to
Community service
program was organ-
ized at Dixie State
College in 2001. It is
Dixie State’s version of
a nationwide trend
known as service
learning, designed to
get college students involved in service and give them opportunities
for practical application of textbook learning.

DSC’s Campus to Community program consists of one large-
scale community service project each semester. 

TWO MORE DEGREES
APPROVED FOR DSC

by Steve Johnson

The winners of the 22nd-annual Robert N.
and Peggy Sears Dixie Invitational Art Show
were announced this past Feb. 13, at the show’s
premiere gala banquet at the Dolores Dore’
Eccles Fine Arts Center. Artists received awards
in eight medium categories, along with “Best of
Show” Purchase Prize and “Best in Show” 
honors.

This year’s Best of Show Purchase Prize was awarded to Lance Turner from Provo,
Utah, for his pastel painting “Mesa I” (above). At age 84, Turner’s Sears Dixie
Invitational Purchase Prize win is the first for the artist and made him the oldest artist to
ever win the Purchase Prize in the show’s history. In addition, this year’s Invitational
awarded a second-ever Best in Show Prize, which was given to Steven F. Songer from
Huntsville, Utah, for his oil painting entitled “Sea Fog.”

DSC Students “Clean Up Their Act” in Tuacahn Service Project

Calling all singers and dancers,
and those who are interested in
learning. Dixie State College has
formed a new show choir that is cur-
rently rehearsing and performing
during spring semester. 

According to choir director
Merrilee Webb, the show choir,
known as the “Ragin’ Red” Dixie
State College Show Choir, is a pow-
erful, exciting and talented outreach
group that will perform and teach in
local schools, and at community and
college events, in order to recruit
and bring more recognition to the
College.

For more information contact
Merrilee Webb at
merrileewebb@gmail.com.

11

DSC students and staff members string
lights at Tuacahn in preparation for the
winter season.

DSC students work in the wire-
less learning area, donated by
Stan and Jeannine Holt (right) 

WINNERS ANNOUNCED AT 22ND ANNUAL SEARS DIXIE
INVITATIONAL ART SHOW

NEW SHOW CHOIR HAS
STARTED AT DIXIE

10

WIRELESS LEARNING ENHANCED AT DIXIE
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS
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DSC President Stephen D. Nadauld publicly
announced the largest fundraising campaign in the
College’s history last October during the DSC-hosted
Centennial Grand Gala Concert in the Burns Arena.
The goal of the “Bridging a New Century of Service”
campaign is to raise $100 million by 2011, $1 mil-
lion for every year of DSC’s existence.

“Since 1911, Dixie State College has been at
the heart of this community,” President Nadauld said.
“Over the years, the College’s faithful mission has
been to provide quality educational programs which
help students establish and expand their world views.
Thousands of students, young and not so young, have
studied, graduated, and enjoyed successful careers.”

Nadauld noted the College’s desire to enhance
its academic programs, improve ties to its alumni
base and community, and expand the institution’s satellite centers and facilities in
Hurricane and Kanab. He added that the campaign’s goals are also to enhance DSC’s ath-
letic and cultural arts programs, construct state-of-the-art campus buildings, retain and
recruit world-class faculty, attract top-tier students, and create innovative partnerships and
collaborations.

“The renowned ‘Dixie Spirit’ has enabled our institution to achieve great success,”
said Nadauld. “We continually strive to improve the quality of education available to you,
your children and your children’s children, providing a foundation that will serve our
future citizens well as they play their roles in the dynamic growth of our region.” 

As part of the campaign kick-off, Nadauld announced the largest private donation in DSC
history, a $10 million anonymous gift, to be used toward the construction of a new Jeffrey R.
Holland Centennial Commons on the DSC campus. Elder Holland, ‘61, is a member of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints Quorum of the Twelve Apostles.

“I am thrilled with the growth and destiny of Dixie State,” Holland said in a taped
video message. “A centennial commons building is a wonderfully fitting addition to a
school that has always featured its students and has always put them first.”

Holland went on to say that the proposed building is intended to acknowledge the
many students who have come and gone at Dixie over the years, and those who will
come in the future.

The Jeffrey R. Holland Centennial Commons will be the hub of the DSC campus,
housing academic programs and classrooms, library, student support and administrative
services, and a student friendly atmosphere, with a mixture of food and technology that
will invite students to remain for extended hours to gain depth of knowledge and breadth
of associations.

The quiet phase of the “Bridging a New Century of Service” campaign began in July
of 2000, and since then DSC has raised close to $78 million. 

DSC is closing in on its 100th birthday in 2011. That milestone and the memories of
the hard work and dedication over that first century of many of the graduates, alumni and
community members have instilled a true sense of pride and accomplishment in how the
College has evolved over the years.

JEFFREY R. HOLLAND CENTENNIAL
COMMONS ANNOUNCED

DSC President Stephen D. Nadauld
announced in January the formal kick-off of
the institution’s new “Dollars for Scholars
Campaign,” or “DSC,” with the goal of rais-
ing $500,000 in much-needed scholarship
funds. 

“Dixie State’s enrollment is up and for
us to continue this positive trend, we need
scholarships to attract and retain students,”
President Nadauld said. “Students are the
lifeblood of Dixie. Scholarships allow us to
recruit and retain the brightest students, as
well as support those who would not be
able to pursue their education without finan-
cial assistance. We are shaping DSC’s des-
tiny!”

Nadauld noted that increased recruit-
ment leads to increased enrollment, which
leads to greater program strength. Nadauld
also pointed to DSC’s boost in upper-divi-
sion enrollment and retention, which cur-
rently stands at 46% ahead of last year at
this time, as a barometer to how the
College’s four-year programs have begun to
gain traction.

“Strong programs attract outstanding
faculty and outstanding faculty increases our
academic reputation,” Nadauld added.
“Top-notch academics, in turn, leads to the
ability to recruit even more of the best and
the brightest students.”

Dixie State College has a long and sto-
ried history of reaching out in the communi-
ty and providing financial assistance to a
wide array of students, both traditional and
non-traditional, with the goal of giving them
a chance at achieving a college education.
However, with today’s economic downturn
affecting communities all across Utah, in
addition to the state’s colleges and universi-
ties, private donations are needed more than
ever.

“Our community has always pulled
together to support education,” said
Christina Schultz, DSC vice president of
advancement. “Our students are counting on
us and with the expected state budget cuts,
it means that we’ll have to be resourceful
and rely even more on private gifts. Just
1,000 people giving $500 each would allow
us to meet our goal.”

Dixie State’s “Dollars for Scholars
Campaign” will continue through August 15,
2009. 

Six Dixie State College of Utah stu-
dents recently took first place at the 2009
Utah State Delta Epsilon Chi (DEX) Career
Development Competition held on the DSC
campus. Those six students, along with 16
other DSC business students, earned the
right to advance on to the 2009
International DEX Career Development
Conference in Anaheim, Calif., April 22-25.

Both annual conferences are a compet-
itive forum for marketing students, specifi-
cally members of DEX, an international college level marketing
club geared toward providing leadership and career-oriented
opportunities to students.

Among the first-place winners is DSC student Wiley McArthur,
who claimed top honors in Retail Management and teamed with
Blair Thorpe to win the Business to Business Marketing competi-
tion. In addition, Sabrina Daniel was the top competitor in the
Restaurant & Food Services Management section, as were the team
of Ryan Lakey, Karli Blake and Phillip Moore in the Financial
Statement Analysis competition.

Other international qualifiers include Krista Florida and
Natasha Vu in Entrepreneurship; Connor Fowles in Human
Resource Management; Jordan McNair in Internet Marketing;
Melissa Cowles and Tamron Lee in Marketing Management; Aaron
Merrill in Financial Services; Tom Trump and Ben Coulter in Retail
Management; and Mike Sheffield in Sales Representative competition.

"We are very pleased with the results of all the efforts of our
students," said DSC business department chair Dr. Phillip Lee. "It's
just another indication of the high quality of programs and students
that we have here at Dixie State College."

Meanwhile the group of Dani Harter, Narris Cox, Katie Bock,
Tim Leeny, and Robert Sinnott are going to the Management

Institute, where they will work with a southern California retailer in
an actual merchandising/management situation. The management
workshop will team DSC students with other students from across
the country. They will address the problems facing the retailer and
report back to the company with presentations of their ideas of
how to problem solve.

Lee added that the St. George business community was very
supportive of the state marketing event, as were the over 70 judges
that took time to work with the students.

"The Utah State DEX organization was extremely impressed
with the quality and experience displayed by the students who
competed," Lee said. "The DSC Business Department also acknowl-
edges the great contribution of our business community to the suc-
cess of this conference."

In the state competition, students were judged primarily on their
ability to analyze and come up with impromptu solutions to case
studies. The competition consists of eighteen different categories. In
order to qualify for internationals, students had to at least place in
the top eight of their respective categories at the state level.

Approximately 2,200 students from across the country, along
with representation from Puerto Rico and Canada, will take part in
the international competition.

Dixie State College theatre arts student
Travis Cox was honored at the Region VIII
Kennedy Center American College Theater
Festival (KCACTF) competition held recently
in Fullerton, Calif. The festival features the
best collegiate designers, technicians and
performers from the California, Arizona,
Nevada and Utah regions.

Cox won the regional award for his
sound design of DSC¹s production of
“Dancing at Lughnasa,” last fall. Cox’s
design, which featured the arrangement of
both period and contemporary music and
sound effects, was praised for its research,
cohesiveness and integration with the over-
all production. In addition, he was given
specific praise for his inventiveness and cre-
ativity in solving problems presented by the
production.

DSC’s participation in the KCACTF
allows its student designers, technicians
and performers to be reviewed by outside
respondents and have their work nominat-
ed to participate in the festival competi-
tions. To participate, stu-
dent designers must
prepare a display outlin-
ing what they have
accomplished and the
documentation from the
production, explaining
how the work was com-
pleted. The students also
prepare a 10-minute
oral presentation in
front of judges and par-
ticipate in a question/
answer session.

Cox’s regional award marks the sec-
ond-straight year a DSC theatre arts stu-
dent has won a KCACTF regional award.
Last year, Dixie student Guy Smith won

the KCACTF regional and nation-
al competition for his work in
DSC’s production of “Sweeney
Todd.”

Started in 1969, KCACTF is a
national theater program involv-
ing 18,000 students from colleges
and universities nationwide that
honors excellence of overall pro-
duction and offers student artists
individual recognition through
awards and scholarships in play-
writing, acting, criticism, direct-
ing and design.

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS
DOLLARS FOR SCHOLARS
FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN

STUDENTS PLACE FIRST AT
DEX COMPETITION

DSC STUDENT HONORED AT KENNEDY CENTER THEATER FESTIVAL

. . . if my name can, in any way, bring back the memory of
so many others who also loved Dixie College, and who also
went to school there, and still long to go back to those 
nostalgic days, then I’m more than happy—humble, but very
happy—to lend my name to such a cause.

“
”

Dixie State DEX students show off their collection of trophies and plaques won in the 2009 Utah DEX
competition held at DSC in February.

Travis Cox
12 13

—Jeffrey R. Holland
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Dixie State College mathematics instructor
and retired DSC head baseball coach and assis-
tant football coach, Gordon Jolley, was among
five new members inducted into the Utah Sports
Hall of Fame in a dinner and ceremony held last
November at the Energy Solutions Arena in Salt
Lake City. 

Jolley, who was inducted in the sport of foot-
ball, spent 21 years on the Dixie sidelines as
offensive line coach and offensive coordinator. In
addition, he served as Dixie’s head baseball
coach for 10 years and taught physical education
along with his mathematics instruction duties.

Jolley was a three-sport, all-state performer at Salt Lake City’s Granite
High School and was an all-conference offensive lineman at the University of
Utah. He parlayed his collegiate success with a six-year NFL career, playing
for the Detroit Lions, who drafted him in the 17th round in 1971, and the
Seattle Seahawks. 

Joining Jolley in the Utah Sports Hall of Fame Class of 2008 was retired
Weber State track and cross country coach Chick Hislop, U of U three-sport
athlete Lori Salvo, former BYU gymnast Debbie Stark, and legendary moun-
tain and ice climber Jeff Lowe.

Longtime Dixie State Football and Baseball Coach,
Gordon Jolley Inducted to Utah Sports Hall of Fame

DSC Athletes Serve the Community During the Holidays 

DSC’s Burns Arena became a national stage on Jan. 3, as the
venue played host to the first nationally-televised college sporting
event in Dixie’s storied athletic history. The game between DSC
men’s basketball team and PacWest rival Chaminade was broadcast
around the country on the CBS College Sports Network. It is esti-
mated that the DSC/Chaminade game was available for viewing in
approximately 20 million homes nationwide.

Nearly 3,500 fans packed into Burns Arena to cheer Dixie on to
a thrilling 66-64 victory over the Silverswords. DSC fell behind early
as Chaminade jumped out to a quick 19-6 lead. However Dixie
clawed back, thanks in part to the perimeter sharp-shooting of soph-
omore Tom Whitehead and senior Ryan Sanchez, who hit a 3-point-
er in the closing seconds of the first half to pull Dixie to within a
bucket at 27-25 at the half.

DSC took its first lead of the game on an Adam Ross trey two
minutes into the second stanza, and Dixie would push that lead to
as many as seven points midway through the period. Chaminade
kept it close and trailed by just two at 62-60 with under a minute to
play, but Sanchez put the nail in the coffin with a 15-foot leaner that
just beat the shot clock, and his two free throws with :03 seconds to play sealed the win for DSC.

Sanchez scored 10 of his 13 points in the second half and dished out a game-high seven assists,
while Whitehead hit four 3-pointers en route to a team-high 18 points, as the duo led Dixie to its
first PacWest win of the season.

For the first time
in school history,
Dixie State fielded two
futbol teams for inter-
collegiate competition
in 2008. Dixie State
officially debuted its
men’s soccer program,
the first and only
NCAA-sponsored pro-
gram in Utah, this past
season, and under
head coach Danny
Ortiz, DSC played to a
5-11-1 record in its
first year, including
three shutout victories.
Four of the team’s five
wins came on the
home pitch,
including the
program’s first-
ever triumph, a
3-0 decision vs.
PacWest oppo-
nent Chaminade
on Sept. 27. 

Meanwhile,
the DSC
women’s soccer
team posted
another solid
season as Dixie
played to a 13-6-
1 overall record,
including a 9-3-0
PacWest mark,
and won eight of
its last 10 match-
es to close out the 
season.

Junior mid-
fielder Mikala
Wilkes enjoyed
another banner
season in a Dixie uniform as she paced the club with
12 goals, including a team-high four game-winning tal-
lies, and seven assists. She also received all-PacWest
Conference recognition and earned NCSAA all-West
Region team and National Soccer Coaches Association
Scholar All-American honors.

Futbol Teams
Post Banner
Seasons DSC Athletic

Director Dexter Irvin
lifted the interim tag
off of Gregg Jensen’s
title and promoted
him to full-time head
coach of Dixie’s
women’s volleyball
program. The
announcement was
made Oct. 28, 2008,
at DSC’s bi-monthly Dixie Athletic Club
luncheon. Jensen, who had served as an
assistant coach for the past five seasons,
took over the Dixie women’s volleyball
program just eight matches into the 2008
season after first-year head coach Jason
Stout was relieved of his coaching duties.
Stout had led DSC to a 3-5 overall record
through the first eight matches of the
2008 campaign. 

With Jensen at the helm, DSC played
to a 10-7 overall record, including a sea-
son-ending five-match winning streak, to
close out the year at 13-12, the program’s
first winning season at the NCAA
Division II level. 

New Head Volleyball Coach
at Dixie State
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Above. DSC midfielder, Mikala Wilkes,
readies for a shot on goal. Wilkes earned
conference, region, and national honors
for the 2008 soccer season.

Top: DSC’s Kevin Young header during
match against Northwest Nazarene.

Left: DSC women’s basketball team
manager Lexe Jacobs (left), DSC men’s
basketball point guard Adam Ross,
and DSC Dixie Dance Team member
Cassie Swenson, take part in Dixie
State Athletics’ SAAC shopping spree
at Target. 

Below: Dixie State’s Ryan Sanchez
blocks a shot during the nationally 
televised game against PacWest rival
Chaminade.

SPORTS UPDATE SPORTS UPDATE
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Gregg Jensen

Gordon Jolley

Former Dixie College great and
NBA All-Star Lionel Hollins, ‘73,
returned to the NBA on Feb. 13, as
he was named the new head coach
of the Memphis Grizzlies. Hollins,
who also served as Grizzlies interim
head coach when the franchise was
in Vancouver in the 1999-2000 sea-
son, and again for four games in
2004-05, replaced former Utah Jazz
player Marc Iavaroni, who was let go
by Memphis after a season and a
half.

Hollins earned NJCAA All-
American honors after leading the

Rebels to the Junior
College National
Tournament in Hutchinson,
Kan. He then went on to
earn All-American honors
at Arizona State and was a
first round pick of the
Portland Trailblazers in the
1975 NBA Draft. Hollins
played 10 seasons in the
NBA, where he was a
three-time All-Defensive
Team selection and played
in three NBA Finals.

Hollins was inducted
into the Dixie State College
Hall of Fame in 1998, and
in the same class as Dixie
greats John Ashworth “Cat”
Thompson, and former

coaches Leland Hafen and Stan
Watts.

DSC Alum Lionel Hollins
Returns to Memphis 
Grizzlies Bench

DSC Men’s Basketball Plays for National TV Audience

Dixie State Athletics and the department’s Student-Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC)
sponsored a pair of service activities last semester as a way to give back to the community.
DSC student-athletes hosted youth from around St. George and Washington County for their
first-annual “Trunk or Treat” Halloween event Oct. 30, at a number of DSC athletic complex-
es, including Hansen Stadium, Burns Arena, Bruce Hurst Field, Cooper Diamonds, the Old
Gym and the DSC Tennis Courts.

The athletes parked their vehicles, decked out in Halloween decoration, at each athletic
venue, where trick-or-treaters moved from car to car to show off their costumes and collect
treats. In addition, Dixie athletes and coaches shared Halloween safety tips with the children
and posed for pictures. 

In December, DSC’s student-athletes and the St. George Target department store teamed
up to bring a little Christmas cheer to two area families in need. DSC athletes donated money
to purchase groceries for each family, while Target donated $500 for clothing, toys and other
gifts, which the student-athletes went on to purchase during a special shopping spree.

“I can’t tell you enough about what great student-athletes we have here at Dixie State
College,” said DSC Head Women’s Basketball Coach and SAAC coordinator Angie
Kristensen. “Not only are they excelling in sports and in the classroom, but they still find
time to do projects like this.”



in St. George. Over time, her outdoor jobs
lost their appeal, with their long commutes
and time away from her husband. She
looked for work in Washington County,
but was unable to find anything that suited
her experience. She needed something
new, and Dixie State’s expanding health
sciences programs offered her a fresh start.  

Harris already had training as an
emergency medical technician from her
years as a river guide. With this back-
ground, Harris knew she would enjoy a
career in healthcare, so she returned to
school a year ago to work on a nursing
degree. 

“I want a job in the community I’m
living in,” she says. “I can [be a nurse] and
enjoy it and have a future in it.”

Harris could not have picked a better
time. Dixie State and Dixie Regional
Medical Center have cooperated in health-

care education since 1996, but the
completion of the Russell C. Taylor Health
Science Center has taken the partnership
to a new level. Associate Dean Carole
Grady explains the health science pro-
grams consist of classroom theory, labora-
tory studies, and clinical settings. Dixie
Regional assists with all three compo-
nents. “We can’t do what we want to do
without the partnership,” Grady insists.

According to Vicki Wilson, Human
Resources Director for Intermountain
Healthcare’s Southwest Region, Dixie
Regional needs the partnership as much as
Dixie State. “Healthcare is notorious for
labor shortages,” she points out, “and you
really can’t recruit the [healthcare work-
ers] you need. You need to create that in
your community.”

When Wilson arrived at Dixie
Regional in 2000, approximately 27

nursing students were
enrolled at Dixie State, and
few healthcare education
opportunities existed south
of Provo. She saw the need
for the hospital to help
enhance the “breadth and
depth” of Dixie State’s
health sciences. Being a
Dixie College alumnus her-
self, she got involved with
the school and was
appointed to its Board of Trustees. She
believes the partnership is mutually bene-
ficial because both institutions share the
same vision.

Wilson notes that Dixie State wants
to be a “center of excellence” for teach-
ing health sciences, and while the school
needs training venues, the hospital needs
recruits. In the past, Dixie Regional has
used traveling healthcare providers to fill
their requirements. As the St. George area
grows, however, and the demand for
health services increases, Dixie Regional
can no longer meet that demand without
a pool of trained professionals and assis-
tants in the community. When hospital
administrators see that a particular spe-
cialty will fall short of practitioners, they
initiate training programs with Dixie State
to fill the need.

Grady points out that Dixie Regional

donates to the College in significant
amounts. The hospital has provided
money to start programs such as phle-
botomy, operating room technician, respi-
ratory therapy, physical therapist assistant,
and medical laboratory technician. Five
years ago, it contributed $600,000 to
nursing education to add and retain
instructors. Today the nursing program
has grown to 88 full-time students, a sig-
nificant increase in less than nine years. 

“That’s a much improved opportunity
for [the hospital] to recruit locally from
all the new programs that are available,”
Wilson adds. “It has taken a strong part-
nership between the College and the
medical center to create these programs.”

For small colleges across the country,
recruiting faculty remains one of the
greatest challenges, and Dixie State is
no exception. In addition to financial

gifts, Dixie Regional helps
overcome this challenge by
sharing the costs.
According to Grady, the
hospital not only provides
guest lecturers, it helps
with dual appointments for
instructors. These instruc-
tors receive half their
salaries from Dixie State
and half from Dixie
Regional, with the hospital
providing employee bene-
fits as well. Dixie Regional
also provides medical
directors when programs
require them, many of
whom go uncompensated.

Grady speaks warmly of
hospital clinicians who
give their time to teaching
students. She says the med-
ical center expects students

to be in the hospital, so they are very stu-
dent friendly. For students like Harris, this
means hands-on experience. Now in her
second semester of the nursing program,
the former river guide looks forward to
doing rotations in the hospital and apply-
ing what she has learned in the class-
room. Because she will be exposed to the
various departments, she hopes to discov-
er her interests and choose a nursing spe-
cialization.

Harris emphasizes how important her
time “in the field” is to her training. She
will learn procedures and techniques,
such as proper documentation to ensure
patients receive continuity of care from
the entire healthcare team. Much of what
she will learn at Dixie Regional, though,

Continued, 
see PARTNERSHIP, page 19
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From any angle, the close
physical proximity of the hos-
pital and DSC’s Health
Science Center, as well as the
close partnership between
the two, is mutually benefi-
cial. Students like Carol Sue
Harris (left), who is in the
nursing program at Dixie, are
the biggest beneficiaries of
all.

Carol Sue Harris appears eager,
perched on the edge of a sofa in 
the lounge of Dixie State College’s
new Russell C. Taylor Health Science
Center. In an academic environment
where most of the students are in
their twenties, the gray streaks in
Harris’s long, dark hair draw atten-
tion. It is her enthusiasm, however,
that truly makes her stand out from
her fellow nursing students.

The Portland, Oregon, native doesn’t
fit the mold of a typical nursing student.
Twenty years ago she earned a Bachelor
of Arts in Biology from Reed College and,
wanting to spend her life outdoors,
became a professional river guide and
park ranger. Living within eyeball dis-
tance of the Colorado River beside a
Native American reservation, she escorted
groups of people along the waterways
and trails of the Grand Canyon and near-
by Glen Canyon National Recreation
Area. 

Because the work was seasonal,
Harris had time to take up another career.
With an elderhostel program at Yavapai
College in Prescott, Arizona, she led
retirees on hikes and taught them the sci-
ence behind the natural beauty they
experienced.

Thirteen years ago, however, she
married a fellow boatman and joined him

health science
PPAARRTTNNEERRSSHHIIPP

Students are the big winners 
in Dixie State College and 
Dixie Regional Medical Center’s
health science collaboration. 
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“ You don’t typically see education
buildings on hospital campuses 
outside of university centers . . .
Locating classrooms next to a 
medical facility lends the school 
a certain prestige. ” 

Vicki Wilson,
Human
Resources
Director, 
Dixie Regional
Medical Center



The Doctor 
is IN

DR. COURT EMPEY, ‘95, a highly
trained physician/anesthesiologist special-
izing in interventional pain therapy, doesn't
wait for anyone else to point out he was
once a bit of a trouble-maker in his home
town of St. George.

"I was a really bad kid. Kind of a punk
kid in high school," says Empey, who owns
Desert Pain Specialists, an interventional
spine and pain care center now open at
368 E. Riverside Drive in St. George. "My
house was where everyone came to party.
When it came to school, I didn't get very
good grades. I even had a Spanish teacher
in high school who told me I would never
amount to anything."

Deep down, Empey didn't really
believe that kind of dire prediction. After
serving a two-year mission for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, he set
out to prove to himself that he could be a
good, even a great student.

"I came back from my mission wanting
to study; wanting to do well in school," he
recalls now. "There was no question I
would go to Dixie College and once I was
there, I got such good grades I thought I'd
try medical school."

Empey said he was challenged at
Dixie State
College and
encouraged to
"see my potential."

"I didn't get
any special treat-
ment at Dixie, but
on the flip side of
that they didn't point out that I didn't do
well in high school, either," he said. "I
worked hard and had to prove myself as I
went. I never heard from anyone at Dixie
that I couldn't do it."

Empey recalls his time at Dixie State
College with fondness and has vivid mem-

ories of several teachers whom he considers
great friends and mentors.

"I had a Scout leader as a kid who
turned out to really spark my interest in biol-
ogy at the College. That was Bob Coombs; he
gave me a great preparatory course in general
biology," Empey says. "The foundation of my

study of medicine,
anesthesia and inter-
ventional spine and
pain medicine really
began at Dixie."

Empey graduat-
ed from Dixie State
College in 1995 and

went on to earn his bachelor's degree in bio-
chemistry from the University of Utah. He
continued his studies at the George
Washington University School of Medicine in
Washington D.C., earning his medical doc-
torate degree. Following an internship in
internal medicine and a medical residency in

A FAMILY TRIO OF DIXIE DENTISTS

A local St. George dentist, DR. BRICANEI A. DYER,
‘93, is following in her father's footsteps in more ways than
one. Both Dyer and her dentist dad, Dr. John Albrecht, are
Dixie State College graduates with a fondness for their alma
mater.

"Dixie College was a good stepping stone for me," says
Dyer, who has worked side-by-side in the same dental office
with her father for 11 years. "I had a good experience at Dixie
and really enjoyed it."

Dyer's future as a dentist was kind of a given, she said.
"I always hoped I would go to college and pursue a career
and I always thought I would return to Dixie to practice with
my dad," Dyer said. "Even though school was really stressful, I
knew I was going on to grad school."

Attending Dixie State College meant having smaller class
sizes, which kept her stress level to a manageable level, Dyer
added.

"I went straight from Dixie College to the University of
Utah where there were 300 students in a class," she said. "At
Dixie, it wasn't so big that you felt like nobody knew you or
that nobody cared. That really made a difference to me."

Great teachers combined with smaller class sizes helped
make her experience at Dixie State College one she will
never forget, said Dyer, who graduated in 1993.

"For people who don't know which direction they want
to take (with their education), Dixie State College is really a
good experience," she adds. "I think if my kids wanted to go
to Dixie College, I would definitely encourage it."

Dyer's brother, Joshua, recently joined the family dental
practice and, not surprisingly, he's also a Dixie State College
graduate. "That makes all three of us," says Dyer. "I really did
enjoy Dixie and I'm glad I was able to return."

is intangible. She will gain exposure on 
how to approach and calm worried patients, 
how to understand their non-verbal cues, and how to care for
them on an emotional level. 

“There’s a lot of care that they’re trying to teach that’s not technical,”
she explains. “It’s about finding various ways to care for [patients’] needs,
whether physical or spiritual. It’s about looking at the whole person.”

Harris especially appreciates that most of the instructors are actively
employed in healthcare. “I like the fact that they’re up to date on their skills,”
she says. “They know what’s going on with patients, what’s currently being
seen.” Often the nurses teach students by presenting situations taken from
their own experiences and helping the students find ways to handle similar
challenges.

The Russell C. Taylor Health Science Building, though, offers the most
visible sign of Dixie State’s partnership with Dixie Regional. Thanks to a gen-
erous land donation from the Foremaster family, the hospital encouraged
Dixie State to erect its newest building next to the medical center. Not only
does this facilitate student and faculty movement between classroom and
clinic, it allows the College to expand beyond its boundaries. Locked into a
limited amount of land, Dixie State has to make hard choices concerning its
physical growth, and building beside Dixie Regional frees up valuable space
on the main campus. In return, the medical center can use the building for
meetings.

Locating classrooms next to a medical facility also lends the school a
certain prestige. “You don’t typically see education buildings on hospital
campuses outside of university centers,” Wilson notes. During the planning
stage, Dixie State accepted input from hospital professionals on how to set up
teaching and lab space, creating an ideal learning facility. “The partnership
allows both entities to be better because we can draw upon the expertise of
both sides,” Wilson insists.

Wilson expresses pride in the high-quality health science programs that
Dixie State has created, and she believes they will greatly benefit the commu-
nity. “The thing that is really exciting about this,” she asserts, “is, once these
programs are all up and running, this community will become known as a
hub for health science training.” Grady points out that Dixie State is becom-
ing a feeder of healthcare practitioners not only for Washington County, but
for beyond the local region as well.

For Harris, Dixie State’s growth strikes a more personal chord. She leans
forward from the sofa and taps her slender fingers together with excitement.
“I’m really happy that I can live in St. George and go to school in my own
back yard,” she smiles.

anesthesiology at the University of Utah, Empey completed
his training in interventional pain medicine at the Mayo
Clinic.

Empey and his wife, Amber, a Dixie native who also
attended the college for a time, have five children. Coming
home to St. George to open a medical practice has been a
part of the couple's big plan for years, he said.

"We always said we were coming back, no matter what.
We love it here," he says. "My wife and I feel so fortunate and
blessed that the community has accepted us back home with
open arms. We're excited to be here."

Empey said he is passionate about helping his patients
regain their lives through a multidisciplinary approach to pain
treatment.

"I'm really excited to take care of my patients," he adds.
"I like a challenge. There are probably people out there who
knew me beforehand who can't believe where I am now. But
every kid has potential. Dixie College gave me the environ-
ment to see mine." 

we knew going into it that the majority of our students were working RNs
and this would be the best way we could serve them,” she said.

Grady elaborated that the most impressive turn of events with the new
degree is the buzz it has created statewide.  “When we started the program
our students were 100 percent local.  Now it’s fair to say that three-fourths
of our enrollment is from the Wasatch Front.”

It is a reversal of trends in that students are now coming to Dixie State
College to further and finish their schooling.  The new building, new
degrees, and increased enrollment have “energized” the faculty and admin-
istration (to borrow a phrase from Associate Dean Grady), “impacted” the
community (to repeat a phrase from Dean Hasfurther) and advanced a new
era in health science education.

PARTNERSHIP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

HEALTH SCIENCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
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A NEW GENERATION OF DIXIE ALUMNI HAVE
SET UP SHOP IN WASHINGTON COUNTY

story by Nancy Perkins, ‘76

The next time you visit your doctor or dentist you might want to break out and sing a few
measures of the Dixie School Song—they'll probably join you!  Many of our local providers
got their start at Dixie State and have returned to the red rocks they love to practice in
their chosen fields and raise families. Here's a brief look at two such successful alumni: 

“I was kind of a punk kid in high
school, but every kid has poten-
tial. Dixie College gave me the
environment to see mine."

“I always hoped I would go to college and
pursue a career and I always thought I would
return to Dixie to practice with my Dad."

DIXIE STATE magazine18
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�DR. VICTOR 
HASFURTHER, ‘77,
faculty member and
Dixie alum, was
named  the new dean
of the School of
Science and Allied
Health at Dixie State
College. The
announcement was
made on July 29, 2008,
and Dr. Hasfurther
assumed his new duties
on August 4. He
replaced the retiring
Dr. David Borris, who
had served as dean of
DSC's Business, Health and Science
Division for the past six years. 

"Deans are critical positions in an aca-
demic environment—they are responsible
for the institutional well being of the faculty
they serve," said Dr. Donna Dillingham-
Evans, DSC vice president of academics. 

"Dr. Hasfurther has previously exhibited
able leadership. I am excited about his
skills, knowledge, and expectations. I am
grateful to work with someone of this 
caliber."

Hasfurther has taught at DSC since
2000, and has served as professor of engi-
neering at the College for the past seven
years. In August of 2007, he was named the
founding chair of DSC's physical science
department. Prior to his tenure at Dixie
State, Hasfurther was a Professor Emeritus
in Civil Engineering at the University of
Wyoming (1981-1999), where he also
served as department head of civil and
architectural engineering. While at UW, he
earned a number of awards and honors,
along with holding a number of other civic
and advisory positions, including serving as
a state climatologist. He received his bache-
lor¹s degree and Ph.D. in Civil Engineering
from Utah State University in 1965 and
1971, respectively.

"I'm excited to be the new dean for our
science and health sciences programs," Dr.
Hasfurther said. "Hopefully we can move
the two programs forward in those areas to
make Dixie State College a better place for
all students to attend school."

clubs, organiza-
tions and intramu-
rals. Beatty then
went on to com-
plete his education
at SUU, earning a
bachelor's degree
in music in 1991,
and a master's
degree in educa-
tion in 2006.

"I used to
dream about
someday returning
to Dixie as the
dean of students
and now that

dream has come true," Beatty said. 
"My higher education career has

come full circle and has led me back to
where it all started. My family and I are
thrilled to return to Dixie and we look for-
ward to rekindling old friendships and
acquainting our children with the 'Dixie
Spirit.'"

Beatty is married to the former
Kimberly Gubler, ‘90, and they are par-
ents of four children.  

“I was happy to be able to return to
Dixie during Homecoming this year, and
to meet several of the alumni,” he said.
“What a treat to re-acquaint with them at
the BBQ, the game, and the banquet.  I
even attended “midnight PB” and was
able to reminisce about some of my hap-
piest memories with Mrs. ‘D’.  I’m really
looking forward to meeting more of our
alumni during D-Week this year.”

� DEL BEATTY, ‘89, is excited to be
back at Dixie State as the institution’s
new Dean of Students. He assumed his
duties Oct. 1, 2008.

“I’ve always heard the saying that
once you get the red sands of Dixie in
your shoes, you’ll never be able to
shake your Dixie memories, and they
were right,” said Beatty. “It has been a
dream come true for me to be back on
campus and to be working with great
colleagues and of course these great
Dixie students!

“Since my wife and I are both alums
of Dixie, it seemed like the perfect fit for
us, and we are excited to return and raise
our kids in Washington County.”

Beatty has 16 years of collegiate stu-
dent services experience, most recently
serving as Dean of Students at College of
Eastern Utah. Prior to his tenure at CEU,
he was the director of student involve-
ment at Southern Utah University,
where he worked for 15 years. Beatty
is also a frequent speaker and presen-
ter at a number of state, regional and
national student service conferences
and workshops.

Beatty, who hails from Hurricane,
Utah, graduated from DSC with an
associate's degree in 1989. While at
Dixie, he served as a studentbody offi-
cer, performed with the program
bureau, concert and chamber choirs,
and in several musicals, along with
involvement in a number of Dixie Del & Kimberly Gubler Beatty and family
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DSC ALUMNI NAMED AS DIXIE STATE’S TWO NEWEST DEANS
� In 2008, the year of Olympics, one of
DSC’s alum won a silver medal. No, it
wasn’t in Beijing with a worldwide audi-
ence, but in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
with several thousand in attendance
when STEVEN TAYSOM, ’94, won a
silver medal in golf at the 2008 U.S.
Transplant Olympics. This Olympic com-
petition brought thousands of organ
donor families and recipients from
around the country together to celebrate
life in honor of loved ones who gave the
gift of hope and new beginnings through
organ donation. It showcased the suc-
cess of organ transplantation while call-
ing attention to the critical need for
more organ
donors in the
United States. 

It has
been 16 years
since Steven
underwent a
double liver
transplant, due
to a disease he
contracted
when he was
14 years old.
Ulcerative
colitis and
cholangitis crippled his strength,
destroyed his colon and liver and threat-
ened his life. For seven years he strug-
gled with pain, discouragement, and
physical deterioration. When his first
organ arrived he was grateful and excit-
ed at the thought of a new and better
life. But within two weeks of transplanta-
tion his new organ failed and he was put
back on the transplant list in a more crit-
ical condition.  

“I thought my life was over and I
had little hope,” Steven remembered. “I
was pretty sick, but then a second organ
came and I thought I might have a
chance. It was a miracle.”  He was with-
in hours of succumbing to the horrible
disease that had ravaged his body.  

It was a long recovery but Steven
survived, and has since been an avid
spokesman in support of organ donation.
He has attended each Transplant

Olympics, held every two years, in
cities around the U.S. Although he has
competed each year, it was in the 2008
summer event that he finally won his
medal. This Olympics competition is
open to any man, woman or child who
has received a life-saving organ trans-
plant, including kidney, lung, heart,
liver, pancreas or bone marrow. They
compete in a dozen individual events
from golf to basketball to track and
field.  

“It is really wonderful to see so
many athletes come and compete at
each Olympics,” said Steven. “These
are people who were seriously ill and

told they wouldn’t live long—and now
they are here with a new lease on life
experiencing the joy of physical health
and the excitement of competition. It is
a dream come true for us all.”  

The Olympics pay tribute to more
than 4,000 American families who
donate the organs and tissues of their
family members each year. It is a diffi-
cult decision made at a heartbreaking
time of loss. 

Steven can’t express enough the
importance of organ donation. He
noted that there are thousands of peo-
ple waiting in the wings dreaming of a
healthy, normal life and a chance to
move forward. He said the decision to
donate is personal but one that can
really make a difference in so many
ways. “One of my donors, a 24-year-
old mother of three and victim of an
auto accident, gave a heart, two kid-

neys, my liver, and both lungs,” Steven
recounts. “There are five  people

walking around today
because of that gift. I also
have a brother Kelly, who
suffered with cornea disease,
who would be blind today if
it weren’t for a donor who
contributed his eyes. We just
can’t be grateful enough for
these heroes and their fami-
lies who provided a way for
life to go on.”  

After his transplants,
Steven turned his life to
medicine and became a reg-

istered nurse. He loves helping people
and caring for those who require health-
care. Currently, he is back in school at
Dixie State, working to complete his
bachelor of nursing degree and is sched-
uled for graduation in May. His wife,
Sheila and brother Jeremy will also grad-
uate with their bachelor of nursing
degrees from Dixie State at the same
time. Steven is thrilled with new Russell
C. Taylor Health Science Center. “It is a
great asset to the hospital campus and
enables hands-on training and practical
experience in so many areas,” he said,
“I have enjoyed learning at the hands of
such dedicated and talented people. It’s
been great to return to Dixie State.”  

Steven works for Dixie Regional
Medical Center and specializes in car-
diac cath and electro physiology proce-
dures. He and his wife live in St. George
and are the parents of seven children.

“These are people who were seriously ill
and told they wouldn’t live long—and
now they are here with a new lease on 
life experiencing the joy of physical health
and the excitement of competition. It is a
dream come true for us all.” 

— Steven Taysom, ‘94, Transplant Olympian ...

DIXIE ALUM SHINES AT TRANSPLANT OLYMPICS

VICTOR HASFURTHER DEL BEATTY

Alumni In the News

Steven and his brothers took a road trip
before he headed to the Transplant Olympics
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State College Award of
Excellence in natural sciences
in 2006.  He also worked as
a medical research intern for
Virion doing pathogen and
vaccine research.  He credits
DSC professors and Juliana,
his loving and supportive
wife of eight-and-a-half years,
for helping him be successful
so far and reach his goal of
getting into medical school.

“My wife has tirelessly
worked as my partner every
step of the way,” he says.
“Every so often, I find myself
thinking about my professors
at Dixie and silently thanking
them for having such high
expectations of their 
students.”

Lee’s main interest in
medical school right now is
anesthesia.  He says he has
yet to meet a professor that
can challenge him more than Dr. Lott or
Dr. Allen at Dixie State. He also acknowl-
edges the great ability of staff and faculty
such as Jonathan Morrell and Terre Burton
in taking young minds well beyond pre-
conceived notions to the realm of free
thought and new ideas.

“Without a doubt, I am proud to claim
status as a Dixie State alumnus before that
of the other prestigious places I have the
privilege of attending,” he said. “Earning a
degree at Dixie State College gives us the
foundation we need to be successful in our
future endeavors, whether they be careers

or furthering our education.”
Phil Blaney, who is married to fourth-

grade teacher Linda Hyatt, comes from a
family of DSC graduates.  

“Four out of five kids in my family
attended Dixie State as well as my dad, so
we are definitely a family of Rebels!” he
said.

Phil started out at
Dixie as a business major.
Then he switched to
broadcasting, and finally to
pre-med.  

“I was always grateful
while at Dixie to have the
opportunity to explore dif-
ferent majors without
going into too much debt.

Dixie State gave me the opportunity to
explore many different career options. I
was able to take a variety of classes that
helped me narrow my interests and find a
career that I could be interested in and
would make me happy.”

Phil was a member of the Dixie

Chamber Singers, served on two Student
Executive Councils, and participated in
many memorable activities such as Mr.
Dixie, The Great Race, and D-Week. He
also served on the Campus-to-Community
service project committee for three years
and in 2003 was the recipient of the
"Distinguished Service" Rebel Award.  In
2005 he was also awarded the "Dixie
Spirit" Rebel Award. 

Like many students, he had to work
his way through school and held many
jobs all over campus.  He worked as a
general assistant and sportscaster for
KCEC, as part of Corey Reeves’ event staff
in the Gardner Center, and as a peer advi-
sor.  He said his employers were always
very understanding of the times he needed
to study and would give him opportunities
to work that wouldn't interrupt his aca-
demic pursuits. 

“To have an employer who under-
stood what my goals were and who tried
to help me achieve them is something that
I will always be grateful for,” he said. 

Phil recalls it being a sad but neces-
sary day when he left Dixie State to com-
plete his education at Utah State.  After
earning his bachelor’s degree in exercise
science he went on to earn a master’s
degree in exercise physiology. The majori-
ty of his research has been in body com-
position and ergonomics of sport and
exercise.

Like Lee, Phil also credits DSC’s pro-
fessors for helping him achieve his goals.
“I was always a decent student, but it
wasn’t until I took classes from Dr. Lott
(Chemistry) and Dr. Walker (physiology,
anatomy) that I really learned what it was
going to take to get me into medical
school. I have never been pushed as a
student like I was from Dr. Lott, whose
southern drawl and tough guy persona
kept me entertained as I labored in his
class.”

Phil recalls getting his first and only
C from Dr. Walker, which helped him
realize how hard he was going to have to
work. He says these experiences helped

him get through Sarah Black’s organic
chemistry class and have helped him ever
since. 

“Aside from professors, many staff
members also helped me along the way,”
he said. 

“I could have never made it to med-
ical school without the constant mentor-
ing and friendship from Jonathan Morrell.
Not only did he help me make many aca-
demic decisions while at Dixie but he
also helped me secure a scholarship at
Utah State so I could continue my educa-
tion there.” 

Phil sums up his Dixie experience in
a way that is typical of most DSC alumni. 

“What I loved the very most about
Dixie when I was there, was that I really
felt like the faculty and staff at Dixie
cared about me as an individual and
wanted to help me. I truly felt like I was a
part of the Dixie family and community.
The personal touch from the faculty and
staff is what truly set Dixie apart from
other schools.”

� Two Dixie alumni are part of the
University of Utah School of Medicine
Class of 2012. PHIL BLANEY, ’05, and
LEE AUDD, ’06, were introduced into the
University of Utah School of Medicine
during the Class of 2012’s white coat cere-
mony. During the ceremony officials from
the U of U School of Medicine introduce
each student, assist them as they put on
their white coat, and give them a stetho-
scope and a medical book.  

“I knew that both students would be
admitted into a medical program,” said
Jonathan Morrell, one of Phil and Lee’s
academic advisors. “The U of U School of
Medicine was a favored option for both
students based on quality of the program
and cost. Phil and Lee will be outstanding
physicians and wonderful representatives
of the academic programs at Dixie State.”

The University of Utah’s medical pro-
gram is very competitive. For Dixie State
to have two recent alumni both admitted
to the U of U School of Medicine is a
great accomplishment. Both students com-
pleted an associate of science at DSC and
then transferred to Utah State University to
complete their bachelor’s degrees, Lee in
Biochemistry and Phil in Exercise Science. 

DSC provided the biology, chemistry
and math foundations for their MCAT suc-
cess. The small classes, personalized
instruction and mentoring was a factor in
each student’s accom-
plishments.

“Attending Dixie
has undeniably been a
high-point in my life,”
said Lee. “I have been
subject to all the bene-
fits of being taught by
highly-educated and
well-informed profes-
sors, while experiencing all the benefits
available on a small campus. The incredi-
ble members of the faculty and staff are
sincerely interested and concerned about
the individual needs of each student.”

Lee, now a father of three, was DSC’s
valedictorian in 2006 and won the Dixie

Alum Phil Blaney (left) and Lee Audd (right), are congratulated by
DSC Staff member Jonathan Morrell at The University of Utah
Medical School’s White Coat Ceremony.

TWO DIXIE ALUMNI ARE PART OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
CLASS OF 2012

Alumni In the News

� VANESSA BUSHNELL BARBEN, ‘97, calls her education
at Dixie State College "the best two years of my life," and she
swears she isn't exaggerating.

"I had a great group of friends. It was fun and exciting.
Some of my favorite memories are from going to Dixie," says
Barben, who attended college with her husband-to-be, Mike
Barben, and watched him play baseball for the College team. 

"Almost all of our siblings have gone there and Mike's mom
was the homecoming queen. We are big fans of Dixie State
College."

In between the fun and games, says Barben, she studied
hard for a career she knew she always wanted to pursue.

"Oh, I knew from the time I was a little girl that I wanted to
be a nurse," she says, noting some of her favorite teachers at
Dixie State College taught physiology, anatomy and chemistry.
"My teachers had such a profound influence on me."

Among her many favorites were Tim Eicher, an associate
professor of family and consumer sciences, ("He was amazing!"),
chemistry professor David Feller ("He had this way of teaching a
subject that should have been confusing, but it just clicked with
me."), and breadmaking instructor Sherilyn Benson ("She taught
me how to make wonderful bread. I think that's what clinched
the deal with Mike!").

Barben's dream of becoming a nurse came true after receiv-
ing her licensed practical nurse degree from Dixie State College
in 1999 and her registered nurse degree from Mohave
Community College.

"I could never have known how much being a nurse would

enrich our fami-
ly," Barben
says, noting
there are many
people strug-
gling during
today's difficult
economic cli-
mate. "Being a
nurse has been
such a blessing.
There's flexibili-
ty and stability.
It works around
our family. I
can be a nurse
at night and
help our three
children with
their homework
in the after-
noon."

Barben's job in the intensive care unit at Dixie Regional
Medical Center is "awesome," she says.

"Nursing is what I always wanted to do and Dixie College
helped me realize my goal. We always talk about Dixie College
and how much fun it was. It really was the best two years of our
lives."

“What I loved the very most about Dixie when I was
there, was that I really felt like the faculty and staff
cared about me as an individual. . . the personal touch
is what truly set Dixie apart from other schools.”

Vanessa and Mike Barben and their children.

— Phil Blaney, ‘05, current student at U of U Medical School
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St. George native and Dixie alum, 
LYMAN HAFEN, was honored in the area
of Social Science and Humanities. Since
1980 Hafen has been a writer, editor, pub-
lisher, and active volunteer in community,
state and national organizations. He was
co-founder of St. George Magazine in
1983, and was its editor for 16 years. He
continues to write a monthly column for
the magazine, chronicling the history, cul-
ture and personality of his fast-changing
hometown. He has written eleven books
of fiction and nonfiction, and his writing
has been honored on several occasions by
the Utah Arts Council.

Over the years, Hafen has written
numerous articles for regional and nation-
al publications, and has served as publish-
er of important books including Portraits of
Loss - Stories of Hope, which sparked the
multi-million dollar fund-raising effort for
victims of the 2005 Santa Clara-Virgin
River Flood. Since 1998 he has served as
executive director of Zion Natural History
Association in Zion National Park. He
founded the Zion Canyon Field Institute in
2003, and the Zion National Park
Foundation in 2007.

Hafen looks back at his time at Dixie
College as a turning point in his life. The
same institution where his grandfather,
Arthur K. Hafen, taught English, German,
and Spanish for more than 40 years, is the
place where he discovered a love for
learning and literature, and came to terms
with the idea that he would spend his life
telling the compelling stories of this place
to the world. He credits his English profes-
sor Ed Reber and his mentor Karl Brooks at
DSC with turning his focus to writing. He
and his wife Debbie have six children.

The late DR. GORDON D.
JENNINGS who founded and developed
the Dixie State College Dental Hygiene
program, was honored in the area of
Science and Technology. Dr. Jennings,
who realized his lifetime dream of being
a dentist until a thumb injury limited his
full-time dental-career, was committed to
the youth of the community and teaching
was a perfect avenue for him to begin a
new career in education. His "can do"
attitude allowed him to believe that any-
thing was possible. This attitude was
quickly absorbed by his co-workers and
students, and together they helped build
one of the premier dental hygiene pro-
grams in the nation at Dixie State.

Not satisfied with just high pass rates
and national rankings for the dental
hygiene associate degree program, he
pressed forward to establish the
Bachelor's of Science in Dental Hygiene
degree at Dixie State College, which offi-
cially began classwork this semester. His
concern that all children and immobile
patrons receive dental care, regardless of
family income, championed his idea of a
Dixie Mobile Dental Clinic, which was
opened in 2006. Dr. Jennings' moral,
social and academic values continue to
be an influence within the Dental
Hygiene program as demonstrated by the
success of its faculty, staff and students.

After a valiant fight with cancer and
his untimely passing, Dixie State College
established the Gordon D. Jennings
Dental Hygiene scholarship to ensure that
his spirit and love for the Dixie students
would be ever present. He and his wife
Lori are the parents of two sons, Jared and
Jacob.

Lyman Hafen

Dixie Alum and St. George native
DR. E. DURRANT MCARTHUR was
honored in the area of science and
technology for his more than 30 years
of work in research with the U.S. Forest
Service. His research has contributed
critically to the understanding of bio-
logical resources in the semi-arid
Western United States, particularly to
the population genetics, ecology, and
systematics of the dominant shrubs and
associated plants. This work is docu-
mented by some 430 publications,
more than any other Forest Service 
scientist.

As a recognized authority on all
aspects of shrubland biology and
restoration, Dr. McArthur's decisions
and recommendations are readily
accepted by land managers across the
western U.S. He has substantively
assisted more than 30 graduate students
from more than a dozen U.S. and for-
eign universities in natural resource
studies. He has received a number of
awards from the Forest Service for his
work and contributions, including the
preeminent Chief¹s Superior and
Distinguished Scientist Award, and
awards from other agencies, profession-
al societies, and academia.

McArthur's foundation for success
lies, in part, at Dixie College, where he
gained a rigorous science and humani-
ties education. While there he was
active in student government, the X-
Club, and intramural sports. He and his
wife, Virginia, have four children and
13 grandchildren.

Durrant McArthur

The Hall of Fame was introduced at Dixie State College in 1998 at which time 18 individuals were inducted
as charter members. The photos and plaques of this year’s three inductees joined the past 72 inductees on the
Wall of Fame located in the Avenna Center on campus.

Dixie State College inducted
three new members into the
College's Hall of Fame as part of
Homecoming activities in
October 2008 in the St. George
Tabernacle. The 11th-annual Hall
of Fame Induction Ceremony was
held in conjunction with the
Homecoming Founder’s Day
Assembly.

� NED
COLWELL
SNELL, ‘68
was named Utah
State Poetry
Society Poet of
the Year 2007 for
his book, “Hand
Me My Shadow,”
which also won
Readers’ Choice
Best Collection
of Poetry 2008 in

Salt Lake City Weekly.  “Hand Me My
Shadow” was also runner-up in the 2008
Utah Book Award. “Ned Colwell Snell is
not given to mystical flights of psychedelic
incomprehensibility,” said Salt Lake City
Weekly. “While his subject matter is deeply
personal, he uses concrete imagery—a
pencil, a hammer—to evoke experiences
in ways that are entirely accessible. Some
of the best of these deal with memories
from Snell’s childhood in rural Wyoming: 
. . . the myriad traumas to which a rural
boy is pointedly subject in order to ‘make
a man out of him.’ His poem, “Things to
Do With Bottles,” talks of bottled fruit
(peaches, pears and cherries); milk going
from the pail to “wide-mouth bottles where
it sat until the cream rose to the top”; the
game “spin the bottle” done in a circle,
and he hopes it will stop on “Linda Croft,
and I still feel that swift electric kiss.”
Dennis Lythgoe of Deseret Morning News
said, “Snell’s volume reveals his huge tal-
ent in broad dimensions. It’s a keeper
you’ll want to read more than once.”

� STEVEN L. HANSEN, ‘06, was born
and raised in Holladay, Utah and attended
Olympus High School. After high school,
Steven joined the Air Force Reserve, where he
was a member of the 405th Combat Logistics
Support Squadron and was activated and
deployed for Desert Storm, serving in Saudi
Arabia. He received many accolades includ-
ing the 405th CLSS Airman of the Quarter, Air
Force Commendation Medal, and Air Force
Achievement Medal.

In civilian service Steven worked in the
IT field for major companies in help desk,
network administration, and network engi-
neering positions. In 2003, after 15 years of
IT, he found himself out of work and losing
opportunities due primarily to the lack of
having a degree. He returned to school to
add to his education and earn that elusive
degree. Steven was a cum laude graduate at
DSC, earning both his associate in business
and his bachelor’s in business administration
with a visual technologies concentration. He
completed his degrees at Dixie State College
in three years.  While at Dixie, Steven was an
active member of the NETO club (returning
adult students), serving as the newsletter edi-
tor and the vice president of communica-
tions.  He also spent time working with the
art department at Dixie, designing ads and
assisting at the Sears Fine Arts Gallery.

After graduating Dixie, Steven started
working on a master certificate in applied
project management through Villanova
University.  He completed the program in
June of 2007.  While working on this certifi-
cate, Steven was accepted into the University
of Massachusetts-Lowell MBA program. He
has been working on his MBA in
International Business and expects to gradu-
ate in December 2009.

Steven was accepted into the Golden
Key International Honors Society in 2007.
Outside of the academic environment Steven
served as Post Commander for the St. George
Cottam-Hafen Post #2628 Veterans of Foreign
Wars from 2004-2008.  He also served as the
VFW District 7 Commander in 2005-06, and
as the VFW State Assistant Inspector General
in 2006-07. He has been recognized as an
All-State Post Commander for each of his
years as Post Commander and has also
received a National Recognition Award for
Outstanding Citizenship Education
Committee Chairman.

� WELLS BROTHERS, Kyle, ‘96,
Spencer, ‘98, and Mason, ‘03, all
Dixie alum, donned their academic
regalia in honor of their grandmother,
Leila Sullivan, a 29-year Dixie College
employee of the bookstore at a recent
family reunion. Kyle received his engi-
neering degree from the University of
Utah in 1997 and went on to the
University of Arizona in Tucson to earn
his MBA. After earning his Ph.D. in
finance at the University of Utah, he
taught for a year at the University of New
Mexico in Albuquerque, before he was
hired as a faculty member at Dixie State
College in 2006. Kyle is married to
JoEllen Shelton of Lehi, also a DSC grad-
uate, and they are the parents of three
children. Spencer graduated from SUU
and was accepted into the University of
Louisville in anesthesiology. He says he is
very anxious to return to his Dixie roots
in 2010. He is married to Dixie grad
Shana Burgess of St. George, and they
are the parents of four children. After
Mason graduated from the University of
Louisville School of Dentistry in 2008
and has joined the Hurricane Dental
Group in Hurricane, Utah. He is married
to Mandy Williams of St. George and
they are the parents of three children. The
Wells family roots run deep at DSC, as
these three brothers are the grandsons of
long-time Dixie College home economics
teacher, the late Hannah Hegsted and
George Wells. Their father, the late Scott
Wells, ‘72, was a graduate of Dixie College
as was their mother, Jillyn Wells, ‘70.

Ned C. Snell

NEWEST DIXIE STATE COLLEGE HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
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Dr. Gordon Jennings

Brothers (l to r) Kyle Wells, Spencer Wells and Mason Wells donned their academic regalia in honor
of their Grandmother, Leila Sullivan, a 29-year college employee at the bookstore.



The Dixie State Alumni Tour for
2008 was arranged by Liahona Tours
with owner and tour guide, Shelby
Saberon. The adventure began in
Mexico City with a trip to the National
Museum of Anthropology, and contin-
ued at the ancient metropolis of
Teotihuacan. From Teotihuacan it was
on to the Maya ruins of Palenque, where
archaeologist Alfonso Morales was our
guide. Alfonso has discovered some of
the greatest finds of the century, includ-
ing tombs with murals, hieroglyph-
carved thrones, and other fantastic
pieces which he shared with us. After leaving Palenque
we cooled off at Misol Ha waterfalls where many of the
group swam in the pool and discovered the caves
beneath the falls. Dr. Allen Christensen, BYU professor
of Mayan studies, accompanied us to the stunning ruins
of Yaxchilan and shared his invaluable knowledge of the
Mayan culture. 

After our visit to Yaxchilan we crossed into
Guatemala and continued our tour to the ruins of Tikal,
considered by most travelers as the most impressive
anywhere in the Americas. We enjoyed the day viewing
towering pyramids and breathtaking temples set in the
heart of the jungle, before we ended the day in
Guatemala City with its wonderful restaurants and
accommodations. After exploring the Miraflores private
museum with Shelby Saberon, who is a BYU trained archeologist,
we traveled to the beautiful shores of Lake Atitlan. The last day was
spent in the city of Antiqua, the old colonial capital and at a

beautiful hotel built on the ruins of a 16th century monastery.
All of those on the tour agreed that this was an adventure of a

lifetime. The Dixie State College Alumni group enjoyed renewing
their associations with each other.

his year’s Student Alumni Association 
.....(SAA) Council is completing another
successful year of promoting the Dixie
Spirit and the College, preserving tradi-
tions, serving the community and develop-
ing an affinity to Dixie State College. 

The SAA hosted a Dusk ‘til Dawn

softball tournament for students, alumni
and community, worked in conjunction
with the Alumni Office and Alumni board,
to plan and execute the events at
Homecoming, held a 3 on 3 basketball
tournament and an indoor soccer tourna-
ment.  During the school year, they visit

local elementary schools with student
athletes and cheerleaders to educate
children about the harmful effects of
drugs.  These events give students the
opportunity to develop leadership skills
and work to make St. George and Dixie
a better place to live.

On Thursday, April 9th, the Student
Alumni Association will host its second
annual Easter Egg Hunt and mini carnival
at the Encampment Mall.  “This is a way
we can give back to the college, alumni,
and community,” says Desi Rosenberg,
SAA president. “It is free to the public
and the council loves the interaction with
the children that come.  It is open to ages
10 and under and we hope the faculty
and staff on campus will also bring their
children and grandchildren.”

The games start at 5:30 p.m. and
the Easter Egg hunt is at 6 p.m.

ALUMNI ENJOY EXPLORING
ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS

—by Vicky Bowler, Alumni Committee 

DSC STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

MAY 16, 2009
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. at Falcon Park 

9150 Peruvian Dr in Sandy (approx. 9000 S. 1600 E.)

Fun, Free Family Event
call John Blake 801-253-8848 to RSVP

NORTHERN UTAH FALL SOCIAL
NOVEMBER 15, 2008   

Little America was once again the setting for the
alumni annual fall Northern Utah Chapter event and
auction. 

“This elegant event is a highlight for alumni in
northern Utah,” said Kalynn Larson, DSC Alumni
Director. “They love to gather to meet old friends and
make new ones.” 

In keeping with tradition, MaryLee Anderton chaired
the event and arranged for logistics, food, and auction
items.  

“MaryLee is so fun,” said Larson. “Her unique pres-
entation style in the auction made the items even more
desirable.” 

President Nadauld gave an update on the state of
the College and Sheryn Daugherty entertained the
group. More than $1400 was raised for a scholarship for
a northern Utah student to attend Dixie State College.

“This evening continues to be a fun way to recon-
nect and network with Dixie alum-
ni,” said John Blake, northern Utah
chapter representative. “It is a tra-
dition that continues to grow each
year.”   

The next event for this chapter
is a Spring BBQ on May 16, 2009. NORTHERN UTAH

John Blake 
801-253-8848
blake8818@msn.com

NORTHEAST U.S.
Greg Prince
301- 309-1844
gprince@erols.com

PHOENIX
John Bowler
480-926-4392
johnbowler4@cox.net

SOUTHERN UTAH
Connor Shakespeare
435-669-3337
connor_shakespeare@yahoo.com

JAPAN
Nana Miyakoshi
nanabigstar@hotmail.com

LAS VEGAS  
reorganizing

Send your mailing or email address as
well as those of classmates to:
larson@dixie.edu or call 435-652-7535.  

AREA CHAPTER 
REPRESENTATIVES

Alumni Chapter Fun! Alumni  Happenings

Above: Alum Doug Pearce sang
the school song with the group.

Left: Scott and Renee Thornton
were the lucky bidders on some of
the most popular auction items.

Left: Sheryn Daugherty visited with
friends after she entertained the
group with her guitar.
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Dixie State Alumni on the Mesoamerica tour are: front (l to r): Brad Bowler, John
Jennings; 2nd row: Margene Bayles, Vicky Bowler, Christie Brown, Moquie Ruesch,
Suzanne Jennings; back row: Niles Bayles, Shelby Saberon, Jared Jennings, Cameron
Brown, Vik Brown, McLaren Ruesch, Allen Christensen.

T

DSC Student Alumni
for 08-09 are (l to r)
Front row l-r: Ari
Soffe, Becky
Dunkley, Amy
Theobald, Chelsie
Orchard. Back row
l-r: Logan Whatcott,
Matt Rynearson,
Daxton Pulham,
Haylee Larson,
Lindsey Hymas,
Desi Rosenberg, 
President, and
Makalea Donovan.
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Alumni Board
DIXIE STATE COLLEGE 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD

It is an honor for me to serve as your
new Dixie State College Alumni President.
I have thought often of what I would like
to say to such a large group of alumni,
many of whom I consider my close
friends, and many others I have not per-
sonally met. We are all brought together
because of a simple choice each of us
made, a choice called DIXIE. Some con-

sider themselves Flyers, when the College and high school were
together. Most however, consider ourselves Rebels. But regardless
of whether we are Flyers or Rebels, we all were and are a part of
Dixie.

Dixie is the place where many found love, met lifelong friends
or were impacted by the example of a professor or staff member.
Some have even mentioned the outpouring of support given by
the St. George community. Regardless of what type of impact our
college experience had on us, I believe we all can say that Dixie
has touched our lives for good. During my college days I remem-
ber listening to the stories of individuals who sacrificed so much
to enhance the future of Dixie State College. 

The sacrifice of so many cannot go ignored. This College was
built and continues to be built by caring citizens, alumni, and fel-
low friends of the College. To you who have contributed either
financially or through loyal support, I personally say with all sin-
cerity of heart, THANK YOU! Thank you for making Dixie what it
is today and allowing future students the opportunity to feel and
capture the Dixie Spirit.

As an alumni board we want to hear from you, our valued
alumni.  We want to hear about your Dixie experiences, and
about where you have been since your days at Dixie, and we
want to share with all alumni through the alumni magazine. We
also want to hear your voice regarding the future of this great

College, and your ideas and suggestions to keep it growing
and improving. Please call me at 435-669-3337, email me
at connor_shakespeare@yahoo.com, or write me at the
College address. We are looking forward to hearing from
you. Until then, may we keep Dixie forever in our
hearts or may it be better said in the words of the great
Dixie icon, Roene DiFiore, “Just for Now, Just for Now.” 

Dixie Forever,

— Connor Shakespeare, ‘03, DSC Alumni President

Kalynn Larson
Alumni Director

Dan Watson
Administrative Assistant

Connor Shakespeare
President

Hal Hiatt
Vice President, Special Events

Mark Gubler
Past President

Wendy Prince Bulkley
Vice President, Advancement 
and Student Alumni

Margaret Marshall
Vice President, Membership

Shauna Ottesen
Vice President, Publicity

Board Members:
John Blake
Vicky Bowler
Jay Day
Russ Feller
Murray Gubler
Mary Hasfurther
Nancy Hauck
Brian Hill
David Konold
Kenny Miller
Amber Rich
Sam Sampson
Delmont Truman

Fellow Alumni,
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NAME ___________________________________________________________________

(Maiden Name) ____________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________ Phone ________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________________  Birthday (mmddyy) ________________________

City                                                                                                  State                                         Zip

UPDATE INFO

YEAR(S) OF ATTENDANCE or GRADUATION 
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Special Occasion Coming Up?

435.879.4400

W  R  L    M                                                                                          

684 E. 500 S. St. George, UT

We offer linens, tables, chairs, full 
kitchen, piano,  patio, bride’s room

dscalumni.blogspot.com
larson@dixie.edu
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Dixie State College
Dental Hygiene 
students are practicing
typodont in one of the
state-of-the-art labs at
the new Russell C.
Taylor Health Science
Center, which was
dedicated in
September. It is located
adjacent to Dixie
Regional Medical
Center in St.George.
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